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Editor’s Note
Hello, Weatherford Friends!
As a kid, I loved summer, but I missed my friends.
I didn’t see some of them for the entire three months
we weren’t in school. Yes, back then, we had a full three
months, starting Memorial Day weekend and ending the day
after Labor Day. Fortunately, by the time I entered junior
high (seventh to ninth grade for younger readers) my sister
was my best friend. Oh the sweet summer mornings of
laying around on the sofa sharing dreams we deeply embellished with extreme details.
I’m thankful for the love of not one, but two sisters, who I still count among my
best friends. But I also love that God keeps building my friendships with people in
Weatherford. What about you? Is there a special person you haven’t talked to lately?
Reach out and be thankful for your friends.
Have a wonderful month!

Lisa
Lisa Bell
WeatherfordNOW Editor
lisa.bell@nowmagazines.com
(817) 269-9066
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Bertha Lombard moved to Weatherford from North
Dakota three years ago with her husband of nine years,
Berton. “We were looking for a place where we could
handle the weather,” she said. She dabbled in wire
sculpting prior to retirement, but became serious when
she found herself needing something to do.
In most cases, Bertha simply imagines an idea and begins the
creative process. An interesting tree that captures her attention can
inspire the design. Occasionally, she surfs the Internet for ideas.
She may get an idea and looks at designs similar to her thoughts.
She then explores how she can take the combined images and
create something utterly different from anyone else. She never quite
finishes a piece and often looks at a “completed” sculpture, seeing
multiple ways to tweak and change the entire look of her trees.
In the beginning, Bertha used craft wire. She was inspired by
the cottonwoods she watched from her North Dakota home. Near
the river, a grove of 13 ancient trees survived the winds and cold
of changing seasons. She loved the large trees and trunks so much
that each one received a name. When wind damaged her favorite,
Desperado, the process of cutting it down saddened her. She draws
on this memory, and those of winter, when the trees revealed their
dark, twisted and mighty limb structure.
Though Bertha no longer has cottonwoods in her life, the
inspiration from them lingers and reappears in her artwork. She
begins from the top and works her way down, gently twisting
the leaves first, joining them to stems and then placing them on
branches. Using single strands of wire, she then creates the trunks

— By Lisa Bell

and embeds them into natural-looking
tile grout, which may have pebbles or
other pieces from nature added. Her
brother uses old fencing to create boxes to
complete the foundation. When necessary,
she adds rocks as a stabilizing balancer
and embellishes the trees with crystal,
tourmaline or other gemstones. She likes
to keep bases simple to avoid detracting
from the tree itself. By using natural colors
and elements, Bertha keeps the art true to
nature. None of her pieces includes any
glue or soldering. Thick tree trunks don’t
contain fillers, but are simply dozens of
twisted wires growing with each turn of
her hands.
Even though Bertha started with
ordinary wire, she eventually moved to
copper wire as a medium. While more
expensive, copper brings a beautiful,
natural color to the work and twists easier
than standard craft wire. It also catches
light well, enhancing each piece. Over
the years, Bertha also learned to twist in
colored steel or other types of wire. By
using a special solution, she achieves the
patina effect in her sculptures, and she
hopes to experiment with coloring copper
using fire. She still reverts to less expensive
craft wire to build a model of larger works
before sculpting the actual art.
After moving to Weatherford, Bertha
became a member
of Weatherford Art
Association, where
she won honorable
mentions with her
first two entries. She
enjoys the friendly
and supportive
atmosphere of the
meetings and shows,
and she displays and
sells her artwork at
the WAA Studio in
Weatherford and
www.nowmagazines.com
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online through her website. Because she
and Berton spend time in Arizona during
the winter months, she also belongs to
the Arizona Yuma Potpourri Artists and
attends their shows and festivals. During
the Arts in Action event in Weatherford,
Bertha won a best display in category
award from the Chamber of Commerce.
Berton helped her mount one of her
favorite pieces, Fallen, on an old board,
lending itself for use as a wall hanging or
to display on a shelf. This piece won an
honorable mention award in the WAA art
show. The tree contains 2,500 feet of wire.
She used a very fine copper wire and spent
about a month working on it. Following
one of those extreme Texas storms we
so often get, Bertha didn’t see any fallen
trees, but she pictured one in her mind.
This sculpture came from that experience.
Her second honorable mention award
came from a piece she titled West Wind,
a beautiful rendition of a tree swept
to the side by wind. This is one of her
cottonwood inspirations. She also has a
series of classic bonsai trees. She simply
finds them interesting, and since they all
have an individual look to them, they fit
her style well.
“I thought I’d run out of ideas, but
there are lots of types of trees, and they
all look different,” she revealed. Some of
Bertha’s trees look similar, but she works
hard to make each one unique. She never
wants them to look the same or like a
bouquet of flowers instead of the amazing
trees she loves. “I can’t do the same one
twice, even if I try,” she admitted. Like
the trees of nature, no two are exactly the
same, and that is one thing that makes her
work true art.
During the 2016 Peach Festival, Bertha
unveiled her newest piece, hoping to win
an award with it. Veld Fire came from the
practice of a country fire left burning

www.nowmagazines.com
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for clearing purposes. She created the
“dead” middle using patina techniques
with attached new limbs of copper. Lava
rocks accented the piece, representing the
charred ground around the tree.
“That’s a nice piece,” Berton said. A
very proud husband, he supports Bertha.
“She’s having fun, and she’s got a great
eye for creative art. It makes her happy,
so I’m happy. Happy wife, happy life,” he
quipped. Nevertheless, he stands beside
her when she debuts this newest piece,
her second favorite.
Bertha has no formal training as an
artist. Stepping outside of her intellectual
comfort zone, she explored the world
of wire sculpting, learning as she went.
She seldom works in the studio or sits
down and sculpts for long periods. “It’s
a great thing to do while waiting for a
pot to boil,” she teased. A piece may
take her one week or up to a month or
more, depending on size and detail. Still,
she wants to try making larger pieces.
In spite of the difficulty in dealing with
thousands of feet of wire, Bertha likes
the idea of a challenge.
Surrounded by a world full of trees,
new ideas present themselves constantly.
“Sometimes I think I don’t want to do
this anymore. But then I see another
tree,” she said. The result is a unique and
extremely well done art form, filled with
as much wonder as the inspiration from
which it comes.
Editor’s Note: To see more of Bertha’s artwork,
visit www.treeofwire.com.
www.nowmagazines.com
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— By Amber D. Browne

After a lengthy search, Bero and Sue Coleman
have come to realize they are living in the home of
their dreams. “We couldn’t find one we liked,” Bero
explained. When searching for their home several years
ago, they had a list of “wants,” including big pantries,
broom closets and acreage. The homes they toured in
Weatherford weren’t meeting their requirements, so
Bero and Sue decided to build.
The Colemans began their search for land. “We looked high
and low for lots with trees,” Bero remembered. It was a difficult
task at first, but through a networking group, Sue spoke with a
man who owned property with mature trees. “This was a jungle
when we first saw the property,” Bero shared. The property
wasn’t ideal for a long driveway, so they looked next door. The
adjacent lot was a better site to build upon, so they offered to
buy both properties for a total of 3 1/2 acres.

www.nowmagazines.com
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“We would just come out and sit on
the property and listen and daydream,”
Sue reminisced. After speaking to a
contractor, plans were made to build
their dream home, and they moved in
December 2013. “I love it here,” she said.
One of Sue’s favorite spots to unwind
is on the back porch, which features a
swing and cozy chairs. “Every morning I
grab a blanket and have a cup of coffee
on the back porch. We have an area back
there that’s like a bird sanctuary,” she
said. The birds make their nests in several
houses, and feeders provide sustenance
to the feathered friends.
Attached to the porch is a sunroom,
originally planned as a screened-in porch.

www.nowmagazines.com
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Instead, the couple added windows allowing natural
sunlight into the room. French doors lead into the
kitchen, which is another of Sue’s favorite areas
of the home. “I really enjoy cooking, so I’m in the
kitchen a lot,” she said.
The kitchen features special details to help make
life less complicated. A raised dishwasher allows for
easier access, and spice rack drawers on each side
of the five-burner gas cooktop in the island offer a
variety of flavor. Cabinet space is maximized with
drawers that extend out for a simple reach. Sue’s love of winged
creatures is seen through birdhouse decorations displayed above
the kitchen cabinets.
“She had the kitchen set up to where she could be in there
and be a part of what’s going on in the living room, too,” Bero

www.nowmagazines.com
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said. From the deep, double-sided composite sink, Sue can
see over the breakfast bar into the living area. Bero and Sue
share meals at the bar, which features granite countertops and
is covered with natural stone. The stone is also used on the
exterior of the home and the oversized wood-burning fireplace
in the living room. They spend many evenings in the fall and
winter months warming up by the fire on the brown leather
recliner sofas in the living room, which is referred to as the
heart of the home. Displayed above the fireplace mantel is one
of Sue’s landscape photographs that she digitally printed onto
canvas. Sue, a professional photographer and owner of Flash
Fire Studios, incorporates her
photographs of flowers and
portraits into the home’s decor.
Family photographs line the
hallway, which features a large,
walk-in pantry and a cloak
room/broom closet. Storage
was a top priority when building
the home. “I designed the utility
room, so I wouldn’t have to go
out in the garage to get in the
freezer. So we have a refrigerator, a freezer, a sink and a washer
and dryer,” she explained. “We have three refrigerators, and
they’re all full.”
Bero and Sue enjoy listening to music, so a surround sound
system was installed throughout the house, outside and in the
three-car garage. The decision to feature tile floors throughout
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“We built this house
hoping it would be
our last stop.”
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the home transpired because of their
three furry family members — Bobo,
Brandy and Rascal. The dogs enjoy
frolicking on the lush grass surrounding
the home. “I just like to piddle around
and do yard work,” Bero shared. Colorful
flowers in ceramic pots brighten the
landscape. Piles of stacked logs can be
found throughout the property, ready to
offer warmth in cooler months.
Live plants dot several corners inside
the home, and a potted ficus tree,
thought to be about 30 years old, sits
proudly in the corner of the dining room.
The tree traveled across state lines to its
home in Weatherford.
The Colemans first moved from New
Mexico to Weatherford a decade ago.
They were looking for a place to retire.
With Sue’s brother living in Weatherford
and their granddaughter living in Fort
Worth, higher humidity and nearby
medical facilities, Weatherford was their
preferred choice.
Changing towns wasn’t a new
experience for them. Bero is originally
from North Carolina and was stationed
at Fort Bliss in El Paso when he met his
bride of 43 years. “When we met, she
was in college, and I was in the Army. I
had just come back from Vietnam,” he
said. Sue was attending school in Las
Cruces, New Mexico, at the time. The
two were with friends when they caught
their first glimpses of each other at White
Sands National Monument. Their first
date was that night, and they married
three months later in November 1972.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Still in the Army, Bero traveled back
and forth from Fort Bliss to visit Sue in
New Mexico. After she graduated, they
moved to Fort Bragg in North Carolina
and then to Germany. They returned to
New Mexico after her father passed away,
and that’s where they made their home
until the move to Weatherford. Their
current homestead is the final of three
Weatherford homes in which they’ve
lived. “We built this house hoping it
would be our last stop,” he said.

“We love Weatherford. I think it’s a
beautiful, little town. And the people
— oh my gosh, they are so nice,” Sue
shared. Sue is a member of the Parker
County Women’s and Newcomers’
Club and the Fort Worth Professional
Photographers Association Guild. “My
women’s club has really been a lifesaver
to me,” she said.
“Everybody was so nice and so
welcoming. It just made me feel at
home.” When she’s not working, Sue
spends time with other members at the
PCWNC’s Game Daze, lunches and
other club events. “It’s just a great group
of women.”
Sue recently returned home from
a month-long road trip to visit their
son, Danny Coleman, in Oregon.
She captured a variety of landscape
photographs along the way, some of
which are destined to become part of
their wall decor. Danny and his brother,
Joshua Coleman, who lives in New
Mexico, stay with their parents each year
around the holidays. The visit always
gives Sue a chance to settle into the
kitchen and create meals to share with
Bero and their boys.
www.nowmagazines.com
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“Practice makes perfect,” the old saying goes. That is certainly the
philosophy the Toastmasters Club applies toward their club mission and
activities. The Weatherford Toastmasters Club started 29 years ago, after
the club founder and former president, Harry Clay, kept finding himself
in situations that required excellent communication skills. “At work, I
felt a need to be able to express myself better,” Clay remembered. “I was
always in meetings and making presentations of all kinds, and it was
pretty nerve-racking at first, ’til I started attending Toastmasters meetings.
Then it all became so easy.”
According to the Weatherford Toastmasters’ website, the club provides
“a supportive and positive learning experience in which members
are empowered to develop communication and leadership skills,
resulting in greater self-confidence and personal growth.” Clay
and the current president, John Payne, have started over a
dozen Toastmasters International clubs, or TMIs, since the
inception of the Weatherford Club in January 1987, with
clubs located in Stephenville, Mineral Wells, Weatherford and
near Lockheed Martin. “The process to start a club is fairly
simple. You just need to find 20 prospects for the club, and
then the charter is given for ‘business’ to officially begin,”
John explained.
www.nowmagazines.com
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— By Lindsay L. Allen

Harry Clay, founder of the Weatherford
Toastmasters Club, with John Payne,
current president.
www.nowmagazines.com
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According to John, many people have
a misconception about Toastmasters.
While some do join to improve skills
in speaking before large audiences,
those members represent only a small
percentage. The group places more focus
on developing self-confidence, leadership
and communication skills. In the process,
members feel more prepared to make
their point, present ideas and voice
opinions anytime.
The club members’ reasons for joining
vary as much as the ages of the members.
Some join for professional reasons, others
for personal ones. For example, the club
has seen many join to enhance their
English and confidence in the language,
while others are there to help further
their careers.
Charity Ramsey joined the club in
2015, after a current club member invited
her. “I personally would like to continue
growing professionally, and because of
my involvement with Toastmasters, I am
much more confident in front of crowds
and even in one-on-one conversations,”
Charity admitted. “I have noticed that I’m
able to quickly develop thoughts out loud,
as a result of club exercises. I really look
forward to the deep and rich conversations
each week.”
Charity’s son, Kaleb, is an active
associate member of the club, too. At just 8
years old, he is the youngest member in the
group and presents the joke every meeting.
Kaleb, who said he has fun finding a joke to
read with his mom every week, also helps
count votes for speech placings.
The club meets every Tuesday at Central
Christian Church and includes several fiveto seven-minute speeches from members,
evaluations of those speeches, table topics
or group discussions, along with general
club business. Speeches are only presented
on a volunteer
basis, as the club
never wants to
press someone
to speak in front
of the crowd
if they are not
comfortable.
After the speeches
are presented,
evaluators in
the club offer
Youngest member,
feedback, then
Kaleb Ramsey,
the club votes
loves telling jokes.
for the winning
www.nowmagazines.com
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Ashley and Katherine Zimmer
improve their speech skills every week.

presentation and the most improved
speaker every week.
“We offer kind and gracious evaluations
and really want to encourage one another
after presentations,” John shared.
Harry echoed that statement. “Everyone
is part of the TMI family, and the point of
the club is to be comfortable and improve,”
he said. Those who do volunteer to present
at the meetings are free to select a topic of
their choice, or they can choose one from
the TMI learning manual. “This club is a
service that we make available to people
who want or need the abilities we can coach
them into,” Harry continued. “It’s been
a personal blessing to be able to mentor
individuals and something I really enjoy.”
People of all backgrounds join the club
to sharpen and enhance their personal
development. Agreeing with the need for
the club, Mark L. Greer, club treasurer and
a local attorney, said, “I had a need to hone
my communication skills.”
Steve Broyles said he joined because,
“I love to listen, and I love to talk.” The
club offers the perfect balance of the
two, a great fit for this retired Springtown
ISD employee. Steve is quick to point
out that one of the neatest things about
listening to the speeches at club meetings
or participating in table topics is the
opinions from member to member are
so different. “I enjoy hearing the younger
members’ ideas and viewpoints about the
subject matter because it’s never what I
had in min d, b ut I le arn s omething new
every time.”
For Richard Zimmer and his two teenage
daughters, Ashley and Katherine, their
motivation for joining was to help the
girls better prepare for their 4-H and FFA
contests. “They used to get up to compete
and would freeze, so I started bringing
them to the meetings over two years ago.
They needed help getting over their fear,
and this club was the best way to do it,”
Richard said. Club members agree about
www.nowmagazines.com
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the skill and professionalism the Zimmer
girls have and how excited they are by
the growth they have seen in them since
they joined.
The opportunities to be involved with
TMI lie outside the local weekly meetings,
too. Local, area, district, regional and
international level competitions take
place throughout the year and give the
over 30,000 members who participate
an opportunity to compete and advance.
Anyone is welcome to compete at the local
level, and then from there, competitors
have to earn the right to move on to the
next level in their respective category,
be it humorous, tall tales, table topics,
evaluations or international competitions.
The club gladly sponsors leadership
seminars for children and youth groups
in the community that typically last about
nine weeks and focus on the individuals
signed up. The seminars help them develop
as speakers and leaders. Throughout the
seminar, the participants, who have been
as young as 6 years old, are running their
own me etings, w riting and p resenting their
own speeches.
Joining the club is easy. “Just show up,”
John stated. “We enjoy growing together
in our communication skills, and we enjoy
getting to know one another as well.” He is
quick to point out that no one is obligated
to join, either. They are free to attend
without joining, speaking or participating,
for as long as they like, or until they feel
more comfortable.
“The most rewarding experience of my
club membership is seeing a shy, introverted
person who comes into the club and grows
inch-by-inch and then is suddenly capable
of speaking to a crowd,” Harry said. “It’s
so worthwhile and one of the main reasons
I’m still here.”
Editor’s Note: For more information,
call John Payne at (817) 596-9841 or
visit www.weatherford.toastmastersclubs.org.
www.nowmagazines.com
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— By Zachary R. Urquhart

Cars are fine-tuned machines
that require precise care and
attention. Everyone knows to keep
the gas tank full, but sometimes
people neglect some of the other
steps needed to ensure the family
vehicle keeps the family safe. By
changing the oil regularly, keeping
tires rotated or replaced and
performing routine maintenance,
you can keep your car working at
its highest level.
The Manual
• Read it. While your owner’s manual may
not be an exciting read, it is important to
have a general idea of what it says. The
manual will tell you what type of bulbs,
fluids, tires and components to use for
many of the jobs you can do on your
own. It includes when to perform oil
changes and other routine maintenance.
• More than oil. The manual will also list
intervals for things like changing spark
plugs, timing belts and other maintenance
that often goes overlooked. Though
you could neglect them and never have
problems, these services are highly
recommended and will help ensure your
vehicle performs at its best.

Black Gold
• When to change oil. Car lube stations put
a little sticker on your car’s front window
to encourage you to change your oil every
3,000 miles, but that is probably more
www.nowmagazines.com
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frequent than your car actually needs.
Most vehicles today can run at least
5,000 miles without needing a change,
and some can go well over 10,000 miles
before they need oil, so you should check
your manual for the specific mileage.
• Know your driving habits. Make sure you
are changing your oil based on the type
of use your car gets. Stop-and-go driving,
as well as driving in dirty or dusty areas,
will mean you need to change the oil
more frequently than optimized, highway
driving requires.

• “W” means winter. The numbers that
identify oil indicate how viscous the oil is,
and how well it flows in cold and warm
temperature tests. 10W-30 is considered
the standard oil, but many modern vehicles
require oil with alternate viscosity levels.
Verify your car’s preference in the manual,
and then tell the shop. Otherwise, they will
probably just use 10W-30.
• Weigh the cost. Synthetic oil holds
up better, but it is costlier. Most oil
companies offer blends, especially for
higher-mileage vehicles, at a cost that
may or may not be worth it. If you are
not sure whether the extra cost is worth
it, there are online forums for almost any
specific make and model of car, where
you can read the experiences of people
with your same car.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Caring for and Changing
Your Tires
• Check the pressure. Changes in
temperature will almost assuredly change
your air pressure, as will any time you
hit a curb or pothole. Even a car sitting
for an extended period in the garage
may lose enough pressure to need more
air. Conversely, your tires may increase
in pressure in the hotter months, so
be ready to take air out as well. A tire
lacking in air often looks flat, but a tire
that is overinflated looks a lot like a
normal tire, so always use a gauge, not
just your eyeball.
• Look with your hands and eyes. If you
notice any deviation in what should be
a smooth, round shape, you might need
a new tire. Tires start with a depth of
11mm, and need to be replaced when
they reach 3 mm. But when checking
depth, make sure to check the inner
portion of the tire, which is often much
more worn than the outer edge.
• Rotating is essential. Your tires need to be
rotated every 6,000 to 8,000 miles. This
is possible to do yourself if you have the

www.nowmagazines.com
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proper equipment, but there are plenty of
inexpensive locations where you can have
your tires balanced and rotated. Most tire
shops will include lifetime tire rotations,
either free or for a nominal fee, when
purchasing new tires. And if you happen
to be installing two new tires instead of
four, make sure the new tires are in the
rear of the vehicle, which gives the most
stability, especially in wet conditions.

Taking Care of Your Brakes
• Pay attention to warning signs. Unless
something catastrophic happens, your
brakes are not likely to stop working
completely, but many components in
your braking system wear down over
time. If you hear your brakes making a
squealing, grinding or any sound that is
loud enough to hear over the engine, you
may have an issue. In addition to sounds,
you may notice your car wobble or shake
when braking. In any of these instances,
your best bet is to take your car into a
shop to check components. It is wise to
use an ASE-certified mechanic. Look
for the blue seal indicating automotive
service excellence before having work
done on your vehicle.

The Sticker
• Deciphering the system. The state of Texas
has switched to a single sticker to track
your car’s registration and its safety
inspection. While there are long-term
benefits for the state and its residents,
these first few years of implementation
are proving to be slightly confusing. You
will get your single sticker, if you have
not already, when you register with the
local tax office. In order to do that, you
have to have a current inspection on file.
Most counties will allow you to renew
your registration online for an extra $2,
and the system will recognize whether
your inspection is up to date. If you have
not switched to the single sticker yet,
just make sure to get a new inspection
no more than 90 days before your next
registration date.
You can never prepare for every
situation you might face while driving
your car. Following these tips, however,
should prevent some issues and keep you
and your family safe on the road.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Business NOW
Fit for Life
148 College Park Dr.
Weatherford, TX 76086

Health NOW

Business NOW

119 Ranchhouse Rd.
Willow Park, TX 76008
(817) 596-4579
www.fitforlifecenter.com

Health NOW

Hours:
24/7 access

Finance NOW

Finance NOW
Outdoors NOW
Outdoors NOW

Ken Stone, co-owner of Fit for Life, enjoys
making fitness fun and effictive.

Fitness With a Difference
Let the staff of this fitness center show you how to lose belly fat the FFL way. — By Lisa Bell
“Has anyone ever taken the time to teach you how to
effectively burn fat and keep it off ?” That’s the question Fit for
Life Results managers Liz Mataraza and Harrison Linn ask every
new member. That’s the moment when transformation and new
life begins. How does the longest-lasting, privately owned gym
this side of Dallas maintain an atmosphere where members really
get their desired results and have fun doing it? Simple: Since 1991,
changing lives is the only thing that matters.
“Only five percent of the people who join a fitness center
actually achieve their desired results,” Co-owner Ken Stone said.
“And as the lower price fitness chains grow, that percentage seems
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to be falling dramatically. However, at FFL, 80 percent of the
people who go through our program actually reach their goals.”
Dozens of machines, weights, group classes and child care are
all included in the monthly membership fee, which starts as low as
$10. For anywhere from $25-$100 a week, you can add a personal
trainer. If you can’t afford that, the staff will help you design
a program.
“I’m here to educate you, because I understand you can’t afford
me for the rest of your life,” Ken shared. As a young athlete, he
received therapy following an injury. He became passionate about
wanting to help people. After more than 30 years as a personal
WeatherfordNOW August 2016

Business NOW
trainer, he still loves it. “I do a disco
dance in the shower every morning
because I’m excited I’m going to go
change somebody’s life.”
Ken and Co-owner Perry Lunsford
make fitness affordable for anyone, but
their primary goal is to change lives and
do it better than any other gym. Perry
wants to be the best gym in the world
and one of the best business owners
in the world. “That’s how he takes on
every day,” Ken said. “He brought the
awesomeness to the gym. He doesn’t
sleep until he finds the next best thing
and figures out how to do it better
than anybody.”
The duo came to Weatherford in
an effort to help Ken’s friend, David
Simpson, improve his gym and ended
up acquiring Powerhouse. A percentage
of their earnings still go to orphans, and
they feel good about that.
Ken shared a few tips about fitness.
“Nutrition. That’s where I live,” he said.
“Seventy percent of what you want to do
for results comes from nutrition.” Add
resistance training and cardio, and you
get results.
Three nutrition secrets are to eat more
protein than carbs and fat. Limit carbs
later in the day, when you’re less active,
replacing them with as many green
vegetables, as desired. And, the one
people hate, avoid/limit bread products
as much as possible.
If you do cardio first thing in the
morning on an empty stomach, you
burn stored fat. Break with tradition and
do resistance training first, followed by
cardio. By doing so, you enter cardio
already in the fat-burning zone.
Most importantly, simply do it. Of
course, Ken would love everyone to
choose Fit for Life. “Get a trainer, even
if it’s only for a week. Get knowledge.
Trade s omething to ma ke it possible,”
he suggested.
At FFL, the owners view staff
members as co-workers. They mutually
lift each other up, and it shows. Both
Perry and Ken travel to all locations,
watching for the right atmosphere. They
make themselves available for those they
serve. And that is a different kind of
fitness all by itself.
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Around Town NOW

Ticket 2 Ride performs Beatles music during the
Summer Solstice.

Sherry O (Watters) gets ready for the Peach Festival with
her unique art.

Liam Janssen and his dog, Zoey, celebrate the
Fourth of July in Brock.

Loren Rajhel gets a jump start on next year with
private tutor Paula Davis.
Steven Chamblee works with volunteers to keep Chandor
Gardens looking great after storms knock down a tree.

Alanna and Landon Lamdon enjoy some
indoor play time on a hot July day.

Jhett Jackson, with Staci Tyler, Sherly Brown
and Ty Brown, receives the first Mike Brown
scholarship award at Weatherford College.

Sydney and her mom, Tracy Carter, look for an
alternative to being outside in the heat.

The Sherrif’s Posse rides past Shep’s during the parade.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Teaching Children to Save and Invest
Teaching children a few simple lessons about saving and
investing can get them off to a great start toward a secure
financial future.
The Importance of Savings
The lesson is simple — if you want something, you have to
save for it. Talk to your child to find out what it is that he or she
wants, then work with your child on how to save for it.
Give options for reaching a goal. If your child receives an
allowance, talk about saving all of the allowance for a certain
number of weeks versus saving half of it for twice as long. This
teaches your child to view his or her options and make informed
decisions about how to manage money.
The Value of Investing
Once your child has learned how to save money to achieve his
or her goals, it’s time to talk about how to earn money through
interest accumulation. Learning about the benefits of compound
interest should encourage children to invest their money in
income-producing securities.
A good first step to moving from the piggy bank to the stock
market is a simple savings account. As your child’s savings grow
with money from babysitting or other first jobs, you may want
to introduce other investment vehicles, such as mutual funds.
Consider opening a custodial account for your child under the
Uniform Gift to Minors Act (UGMA) or the Uniform Transfer
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to Minors Act (UTMA) or start a matching program, similar to
a 401(k) plan where you match every dollar your child invests.
Don’t forget the importance of educating children about the
market risk involved when investing in mutual funds, including
possible loss of principal.
Staying Involved in the Process
Most children look to their parents as a primary source of
financial information. This makes it important for you to stay
involved with your child throughout the learning experience
with investments.
Take the time to go over your child’s bank or mutual fund
statements with him or her. If investing in a mutual fund
account, show your child how to look up the value of his or her
funds online.
Being a Good Role Model
You can talk to your child about investing until you’re blue
in the face, but chances are good that he or she will not pay
close attention to the subject unless you’re following your own
advice. Take a moment to speak to your child about investing
in the future. Then, contact your local finance agent to create a
financial plan that is right for you and your child.
Article provided by The Mader-Bagley State Farm Agency.
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Perceptible Nature
Discover an intersection of art and nature at Austin’s Elisabet Ney Museum.
Interstate 35 provides North Central
Texans an escape to what feels like
another world. In the Hyde Park area of
Austin, a three-story limestone structure
arises from two-and-a-half acres of
xeriscaped butterfly havens open to nature
lovers. The 120-year-old, castle-looking
museum invites people to snoop around
in the lives of two people who pushed
conventional boundaries.
Philosopher and physician Edmund
Duncan Montgomery and his sculptress
wife, Elisabet Ney, came to Texas from
Bavaria when she was 39. Their cultural
contributions are on display in the
sculpting studio Elisabet built in the late
1800s. She named it Formosa, and turned
its turret into a writing study for Edmund
when he’d visit. Considered the first art
museum in Texas, Formosa was selected
by The National Trust for Historic
Preservation to join the league of former
studios of more contemporary artists,
including Jackson Pollock, Winslow Homer
and Georgia O’Keefe, as one of the
members of its Historic Artists’ Homes
and Studios program.
Montgomery was a good match for
Elisabet, who was sculpting in the court of
King Ludwig II when they met. They had
a child together, and during her pleasures
of womanhood and motherhood, she
continued creating works from marble. Her
works are found in the Texas State Capitol,
the U.S. Capitol, the Smithsonian American
Art Museum and in museums and private
collections throughout Europe and the U.S.
Her sculptures honor great men, including
King Ludwig II, Otto von Bismarck,
Giuseppe Garibaldi, Arthur Schopenhauer,
William Jennings Bryan, Sam Houston,
Stephen F. Austin and General Albert
Sidney Johnston. Some are on display
at Formosa.
After Elisabet’s death in 1907, friends
preserved the studio and its contents as
the Elisabet Ney Museum, and established
the Texas Fine Arts Association there
dedicated to her memory. Most materials

in the museum comprise the Elisabet
Ney Collection of the Harry Ransom
Humanities Research Center of The
University of Texas at Austin. Year-round
exhibits include photographs of Austin,
Texas, from 1840 to 1911, as well as
photographs of her homes and studios in
Europe and America. Staff-led tours of
Elisabet’s former studio are available, and
research and archival access is provided for
scholars, researchers and educators.
Throughout the year, special events are
hosted on the grounds of the Elisabet
Ney Museum. February’s celebration of
urban birds unifies the Audubon Society,
Cornell University and the public. In April,
the museum hosts the Austin Short Short
Festival, an afternoon of fewer-than1000-words fiction read by Austin’s finest
authors. In May, the museum’s annual Ney
Day celebrates women in the arts with
five all-women bands, various activities,
art displays and demonstrations, food
trucks and more. That’s also when the
museum announces its Featured Artist of
the Year who unveils a temporary outdoor
art piece that will remain on the grounds
until the next Ney Day. September’s Who
Are You? Portraiture in the Park kicks off
fall programming, shedding light on the
functionality of portraits.
After enjoying the intellectual trip to the
museum, you may want to close an evening
in the fresh air at one of Austin’s many
parks. Barton Springs Pool and Zilker
Metropolitan Park are beautiful year-round,
but summertime is certainly when pools
and splash pads provide exactly the kind of
perceptible nature Texans of any age know
and love.
For more information about the wide range of educational
programs, exhibits, special events, workshops and lectures
at the Elisabet Ney Museum — which is only open from
noon to 5:00 p.m. Wednesday through Sunday — just
call (512) 458-2255 or visit www.elisabetney.org.
By Melissa Rawlins. Photos courtesy of Austin Parks
and Recreation Department.
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A Sick Tooth
— By Betty Tryon
With your hand gingerly laid across your cheek and a grimace of pain
on your face, you’ve just made the universal signal of a toothache. In the
course of a lifetime, most of us experience a toothache at one time or
another, whether the pain is from early childhood when teeth are growing,
sensitive teeth in adulthood, foreign matter lodged in teeth, trauma to a tooth
and/or an abscessed tooth. One thing is for sure: an aching tooth will not
be ignored!
If the origin of the pain is from growing teeth or objects that become
stuck between them, the situation can usually be resolved without medical
intervention. However, an infection or periapical abscess that occurs at the
root of the tooth needs the attention of a professional. An abscessed tooth is
an infected tooth caused by a bacterial infection. Tooth decay is a major cause
of the infection. Gum disease or some type of trauma to the tooth can set up
the scenario for an infection to develop.
The most overwhelming symptom is pain. The pain can be sharp,
throbbing or persistent and gnawing. There can be swelling of the face,
fever, a foul taste in the mouth, sensitivity to the touch on the outside of
the face and a feeling of malaise. If you have any of these symptoms, you
need to be treated. If you begin to have difficulty breathing or swallowing,
go to an emergency room right away. An infection in your mouth needs to
be treated, or it will just get worse and cause additional problems — even
www.nowmagazines.com
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death. According to Journal of Endodontics, over 400,000 people have visited
emergency departments because of infections in their teeth.
The first step in lessening the pain and beginning eradication of the
infection is to drain the pus or the abscess. If the tooth can be saved, a root
canal or endodontic surgery will be performed. If the tooth cannot
be saved, it will be pulled. You may also be prescribed antibiotics for
the infection.
Neglecting your teeth increases your chances of not only dental abscess
but gum disease. Limit your intake of sugary foods and drinks and in-between
meal snacks. Brush your teeth twice a day, and don’t forget to floss! Replace
that frayed toothbrush every three months. An old toothbrush cannot do the
proper job of cleaning. A fluoride and/or antiseptic mouthwash may aid in
giving you extra protection. Above all, visit your dentist regularly. It may add
to your expenses, but having your teeth cleaned is a lot cheaper than treating
an abscess and restoring your tooth.
Sources:
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0099239910007971
This article is for general information only and does not constitute medical advice. Consult
with your physician if you have questions regarding this topic.
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August 2016

August 1
Teen Legion, Gamers’ Circle: 2:30-4:00 p.m.,
Weatherford Public Library. Last Teen Legion
program of the season for teens 12-18. Join for
board and video games. Visit www.ci.weatherford.
tx.us/142/Library for more information.
August 4
Summer Spectacular, Ice Cream Social: 10:3011:15 a.m., Weatherford Public Library. For kids
birth to 11 who read at least 15 hours for the
Summer Reading Challenge. Remember to bring
your invitation.

August 18
Quilters Guild of Parker County: 6:30 p.m.,
Northside Baptist Church, 910 N. Main St. Guest
speaker Doug Leko has published numerous
patterns and has quilts featured in numerous
prominent quilt magazines. For details, visit
www.quiltersguildofparkercounty.org or call Sue
Haupt at (817) 366-9134.
August 20
Summer Night of Praise: 6:00-8:00 p.m., Texas
Opry Theater, 319 York Ave. Presented by
Debra Camp Ministries. Tickets $15. Visit
www.debracamp.com for additional information.
Tickets available through www.Eventbright.com.

August 11
Creating Moments of Joy: 9:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.,
New Life River Fellowship, 3252 I20 Frontage
Rd., Hudson Oaks. Seminar for caregivers of
loved ones with dementia. No charge for seminar,
donations for expenses accepted. For details, visit
www.alz.org/northcentraltexas/ or call Shelly
Young (817) 336-4949.
August 11 — 14
Proof: Friday and Saturday, 8:00 p.m.; Sunday,
2:00 p.m., Theatre Off the Square, 114 N. Denton St.
Special off-season live theatre production. Call
(817) 341-8687 or visit www.theatreoffthesquare.org
for more information or to purchase tickets.

August 22
After School for Teens, Gamers’ Circle:
4:00-5:00 p.m., Weatherford Public Library.
Opportunity for teens ages 12-18 to test gaming
skills on board games and video consoles. Visit
www.ci.weatherford.tx.us/142/Library for
more information.
August 25
After School for Teens, Ex Libris: 4:00-5:00
p.m., Weatherford Public Library. Book club that
doesn’t tie you down, for teens 12-18. Planning
session for fall 2016. Visit www.ci.weatherford.
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tx.us/142/Library for more information.
August 27
Ta-Petro/Willhite Seed Backyard Motorcycle
Cruise: 8:30 a.m., registration; 10:00 a.m., ride
begins at the Iron Skillet in Weatherford and
ends in Hillsboro. This ride benefits Habitat for
Humanity. Contact Virginia Roberston at
(817) 757-2750 for more information.
August 29
After School for Teens, WPL Anime and Manga
Club: 4:00-5:00 p.m., Weatherford Public
Library. For teens 12-18 planning session for
fall 2016 activities. Visit www.ci.weatherford.
tx.us/142/Library for more information.
Sooner Than You Think: 7:00 p.m., Barber
Gymnasium on TCA campus, 4954 E. I-20
Service Rd. S. Free for parents of toddlers
through pre-teens. Mary Flo Ridley presents six
steps to develop children’s sexual education. For
details, contact Susie Henning (817) 441-5897 or
henning@tcaeagles.org.
Submissions are welcome and published as
space allows. Send your event details to
lisa.bell@nowmagazines.com.
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cluster and use a tablespoon to drop
mixture onto a long sheet of waxed paper
or foil.
4. Let set until mixture hardens. If the
mixture tends to harden too quickly before
dropping, you may microwave to soften it.
5. This recipe makes a lot. Clusters may
be stored in an airtight container, in the
refrigerator or freezer indefinitely (or until
they disappear) — enjoy!

Quick Baked Beans
Makes 5-6 servings.

3 slices bacon, chopped
1 onion, chopped
1 green pepper, chopped
1/3 cup Grandma’s Original Molasses
1 Tbsp. prepared mustard
3 cans (No. 2 size) VanCamp’s Pork
and Beans

In the Kitchen With Jackie Anderson
— By Lisa Bell
“My paternal grandparents had 12 children, so cooking for the family was a
priority,” Jackie Anderson said. She learned most of her cooking from her mother and
grandmother, but began cooking consistently when she married her husband 60 years
ago this past September. “I’m always making new dishes,” she added. “I don’t have
leftovers — I have planned overs.” Jackie was born in Krum, Texas, but moved with her
family to Raymondville, Texas, when she was 2 years old. With a daddy as a farmer, they
always had plenty of fresh fruits and vegetables.
Chocolate Clusters and Greek Bread are two of her favorite dishes. For over 25 years,
so many people asked for the recipes that she now keeps printed copies on hand to
share with others.

Greek Bread

Chocolate Clusters

Mixture:
2 cups grated mozzarella cheese
1/2 cup butter, softened (not melted)
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1/2 cup chopped green onions
1 small can chopped black olives
1 large loaf French bread, sliced on flat
side lengthwise

1 pkg. Plymonth Pantry almond
bark chocolate
2 cups Cap’n Crunch Peanut Butter
Crunch cereal
2 cups Rice Krispies cereal
2 cups dry-roasted, lightly-salted peanuts
Hint of vanilla extract (optional)

1. Mix all ingredients, except the bread,
together well.
2. Spread mixture completely over both flat
sides of bread. Place both pieces of bread
side by side on a cookie sheet.
3. Bake at 350 F for 20 to 25 minutes, or
until golden brown. Slice with serrated knife
in 1 1/2-inch widths and serve.

1. Separate squares of almond bark and
melt in a large Pyrex bowl (approximately 3
minutes in the microwave).
2. Mix Cap’n Crunch, Rice Krispies and
peanuts in a large mixing bowl; stir in melted
almond bark chocolate and mix well. Add
vanilla, if desired.
3. Use a large serving spoon to scoop
enough mixture to make desired size of
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1. Fry bacon until crisp. Add onion and
green pepper; cook until onions are clear.
2. Add remaining ingredients and place in a
greased 2-qt. casserole baking dish. (Note: If
there is too much liquid in the beans, drain
before adding.)
3. Bake for 1 hour at 350 F.

1960s King Ranch Casserole

Makes 8 servings.

3 large chicken breasts
Salt, to taste
1 10.5-oz. can Campbell’s Cream of
Mushroom Soup
1 10.5-oz. can Campbell’s Cream of
Chicken Soup
1/2 10-oz. can Ro-Tel Original Diced
Tomatoes & Green Chilies, or more
to taste
1/2 14.5-oz. can chicken broth, or more
to taste
1 dozen soft corn tortillas
1 onion, chopped and sautéed in butter
2 cups Colby Jack cheese, grated
1. Cook chicken breasts in a small amount
of lightly salted water until tender.
2. While chicken cooks, blend soups, Ro-Tel
and broth together well.
3. In a 2 1/2-qt. greased casserole dish,
place a layer of chicken, then layer torn
tortillas, half the onion, half the cheese and
half the sauce.
4. Repeat the layers, ending with grated
cheese. Bake at 350 F for 1 hour.
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